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Subiaco’s First Monk
Brother Benedict Bulle was the first candidate to join our community.  He had 

been born in Freiburg, Germany, in 1855, and in his early twenties went to inves-
tigate the monastic life at the Abbey of  Einsiedeln in Switzerland, where he was 
encouraged to join two other young men traveling to the United States to help 
the fledgling monastery in Arkansas.  He arrived at Subiaco in October 1880, two 
years after its founding, and remained until his death in 1934.  One of  the two men 
with him, Meinrad Bisig, died of  appendicitis a year later, making profession on his 
deathbed as Brother Stephen and the other left to pursue another path.

By the time I joined the monastery in 1958, Brother Ben had been dead for 24 
years.  Several monks who had known him were still living, and they remembered 
him affectionately as a faithful and community-minded monk, with his famous 
refrain in German-accented English that he was “the longest Brother at Subiaco,” 
which brought smiles because of  his short stature.  But most of  those who remem-
bered him had known him only as an old man and didn’t know any more about his 
younger days than we did.  And so the memory that dominated for us new mem-
bers was of  a lovable monk, not taken too seriously.

His portrait began to fill out for me when I began to translate sections of  the 
Abbey’s in-house German-language newsletter, produced monthly beginning in 
February 1906, until it faded out in early 1919.  

The newsletters provide a fascinating entry into the intimate life of  the monastic 
community of  the time, very similar to Fr. 
Mark’s popular Journal in our current Abbey 
Message.  Brother Ben was 51 when the first 
newsletter appeared and in the prime of  his 
monastic career.  He was already a popular 
and fun-loving monk whom his brothers 
liked to rib.  When he went for a stay at 
Morrison Bluff  for several days, the edi-
tor reported that Brother Ben had been so 
homesick that he wouldn’t even drink beer. 
But the editor said the real reason he was 
homesick was because there was no beer.  
When Brother Ben had two teeth pulled, 
they were described as “cornerstones of  the 
monastery.”

By Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

Br. Ben Bulle 1894
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The Ascension

St. Paul, speaking of  Jesus Christ, tells the Philippians (3:6-11) and us: “Though he was in 
the form of  God…he emptied himself…being born in the likeness of  men.”

To me, this means that the second Person of  the Blessed Trinity chose to limit himself  by 
time and space and location, putting up with our human condition thus becoming subject to 
death. He did this cooperating with the plan of  the Father for the salvation of  all.

At the Last Supper, Jesus told his apostles, “I am going where you cannot follow me now” 
(Jn 13:36) and “I am indeed going to prepare a place for you.”(Jn 14:3)  Forty days after His 
resurrection, it was time to return to the Father. On the solemnity of  the Ascension, we read 
from St. Mark’s gospel that after Jesus spoke 
to his apostles, he “… was taken up into heaven and took his seat at the 
right hand of  God.”(Mk 16:19)  Our creeds tell us that Jesus will “…judge 
the living and the dead.”

My first thought was, what is to be the criteria for this judgement? How 
can we prepare for this event? St. Mark gives us a clue: “Whoever believes and 
is baptized will be saved,” and "go into the whole world and proclaim the 
gospel…”

Proclaiming the gospel meant one thing to the 1st century Christians, but 
it may mean something else to us.  In a world that knew nothing about Jesus 
and his message, it was important to verbally preach; in a world that has 
some knowledge of  who Jesus is, it might be more useful to proclaim the 
gospel by the type of  life we believers live.  Such a witness can be very forceful.

As noted above, Jesus told his apostles at the Last Supper that Jesus was going to prepare a place for his followers.  What 
does this mean?  If  we reflect on the liturgical texts of  the Eucharistic Prayers and other prayers of  the Ascension, we have 
additional thoughts to ponder.

Preface II of  the Ascension tells us simply that Jesus was taken up into heaven “that he might make us sharers in his divin-
ity.” Preface I expands on this idea. “He ascended, not to distance himself  from our lowly state, but that we, his members, 

“As long as we remain a 
member of  the body of  
Christ, we are present at 
the right hand of  God.” 

But the newsletters also refer to his hospitality ministry which had led to a 
network of  friends outside the monastery, for whom he was an influential spiritual 
figure.  On the occasion of  his silver jubilee as a monk in 1908, he visited his “good 
friends” in Little Rock, a state senator, the police chief, and the sheriff, who had 
arranged a free train pass for him and took him to the state capitol to introduce him 
to their friends.  A few months later the sheriff  arranged with the chairman of  the 
railroad commission to commandeer a livestock car so he could bring deer from St. 
Louis for Brother Ben’s small zoo in the Abbey’s East Park.  

The newsletters often refer to Brother Ben’s visits to friends in Fort Smith.  After 
one of  these, the Fort Smith Times Record ran an article entitled “Popular Subiaco 
Visitor” and said that this monk has many friends “because he is always interested 
in the well-being of  visitors to the Abbey.”  He was noted in Logan County for his 
beautiful flowers which always won top prizes at the fair.  Monk pastors would seek 
him out for tips in raising flowers for the altars in their local parishes.

He was also a spiritual influence on boys in Subiaco’s school.  One entry tells of  
two students hauling themselves out of  their warm beds on a cold March morning 
in 1911 to attend Morning Prayer with the monks, which in those days was in Latin and began at 4:00 a.m.. One of  the monks 
asked them about it. “Brother Ben said it would be a good experience for us.”  That was all they needed.

           Br. Ben Bulle in Later Years



By Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Abbey

Abbey Journal

March

The Academy Carnival on March 3 had to adapt to climatic conditions, as the 
wine-tasting venue had to move inside from an outdoor tent. Thankfully, wine-
tasting remains a real, human-taste-bud sensory experience.  Several “Trojan Bucks” 
admitted tasters to an indoor, roped-off  area, where one could sample wines, craft 
beers, and some hors d’oeurvres, including head cheese!  This was quite good with 
some Pinot Noir.  I noticed some facial contortions by the ladies when they were 
told what the strange delicacy really was.

The deciduous holly tree outside Coury House had been ablaze with red berries 
all winter and into spring, just barely.  On the 25th, cedar waxwings arrived.  In 
two or three days, they stripped the tree of  all fruit.  Passersby on the nearby ramp 
caused a great fluttering and flurry as the flock fled to the nearby elm trees.  There 
they took a quick break—a poop break—before returning for another round of  
fruit punch. Abby, the Coury House cat, stayed alert, waiting for one of  the feathered revelers to crash into the glass doors of  
Coury House. Abby pounced on the stunned victims.  “Nature is red in tooth and claw,” right here at our front door. Ques-
tions:  How do the cedar waxwings know that the berries are ready?  Are the berries really fermented, as some claim, so that 
the birds gather for a drunken feast?  Does Abby promote a wiser flock, as she weeds out the dumber and drunker specimens?

April

The March lion never did give way to the cuddly lamb.  Easter was chilly, with light frosts during Holy Week.  The warmth 
of  the Holy Saturday Vigil fire was welcome.  Novice Casey and Candidate Joel produced a fire with some staying power. It 
was still burning Easter morning, in spite of  rain overnight.

The Easter Monday outing to the lake was the coldest anyone recalls.  With the temperature staying around 40˚, the activ-
ity of  choice was the rearranging of  the fire in the outdoor fireplace.  There were several versions produced as the architect 
of  the previous style, and the ring of  kibitzers kept up a steady commentary.  Brother Michael drove the boat for one frigid 
excursion to gather up the jugs set out the day before.  An east wind had kept them all in “our” cove, and two jugs actually had 
smallish catfish on the hook.  Even Brother Dominic admitted to being cold on this expedition.  No one bothered to get the 
horseshoe tournament going, so I guess Br. Pio retains his title by default.

All of  Easter week was cold, with light freezes, down to 28˚.  Fr. Jerome, who is active in Chamber of  Commerce activities, 
was scheduled to work in the hamburger stand of  the “Springtime in Paris” event on April 7.  It was sleeting when he arrived, 
and he was relieved to find that “Springtime” (Ha!) had been cancelled.  We don’t know for sure the extent of  damage to the 
grapes.  It looks like there will be a decent crop, a somewhat reduced crop, but nothing like the “wipeout” of  2010, when the 

might be confident of  following where He, our Head and Founder, has gone before.” The terminology refers to the Body 
of  Christ—we are the members of  the Body and He is the Head. And the Collect at the Mass during the day uses the same 
imagery, saying that “where the Head has gone before in glory, the Body is called to follow in hope.” The special communicantes 
for Eucharist Prayer I for the solemnity of  the Ascension makes this idea more clear claiming that we are celebrating the day 
when “Our Lord placed at the right hand of  your glory our weak human nature which he had united to himself. “Again, where 
the Head is, there also is the Body.

We are familiar with the thought that when we receive the Eucharist, Jesus shares our life and we share His life.  The liturgi-
cal texts of  the Ascension point to another thought.  To me, they seem to be saying that as long as we remain a member of  the 
body of  Christ, we are present at the right hand of  God.  What a staggering thought!
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temperature got down to 18˚ for several hours, with devastating results.
Brothers Irenaeus and John Paul again took Abbey products to the Arkansas 

Made Craft Fair in Little Rock.  Br. John Paul says that they make a good team.  Br. 
Irenaeus keeps things organized, and John Paul can instantly strike up conversa-
tions with strangers as though they are long-lost friends.  They sold a bunch of  
stuff  and made many new friends. 

Mr. Sam Endres of  Muenster, Texas, wrote in to clear up the mystery of  the 
roller skates found in Fr. Bruno’s closet after his death in January.  Fr. Bruno had 
served as assistant pastor at Sacred Heart Church in Muenster from 1957 to 1965.  
The parish youth program sponsored roller skating activity and young Fr. Bruno 
joined in.  Mr. Endres wrote:  “…he was a very good skater.  He could skate back-
wards, which few of  us could do, as well as super speed forward.  We all wanted to 
skate as well as Father. … I just wanted to solve the mystery of  Father Bruno’s skates, and to share with you how much fun we 
had skating with Father.”  Thank you, Mr. Endres, for this information.

Strong thunderstorms moved through on April 13-14, with heavy rain and lightning strikes.  A few days later, the HVAC 
man for St. Benedict’s parish, doing some routine maintenance, discovered that one of  the rooftop AC units on the parish hall 

had been damaged by lightning.  The unit was a total loss.  Pastor Fr. Mark’s first 
experience dealing with an insurance company was very positive, resulting in full 
payment of  the claim, minus the deductible.

Br. Adrian and Fr. Jerome traveled to Monterrey, Mexico, in mid-April.  They 
met with alumni and brainstormed how to revive the formerly strong connection 
between Subiaco Academy and that area of  Mexico.  Br. Adrian suffers from recur-
rent kidney stones, and he says that the medicine he received in Mexico was far 
more effective than anything prescribed for him here.

May

It turned out—I’ve been told—that April 2018 was the coolest April on record.  Gardening columnist Janet Carson said sev-
eral times that spring growth was at least three weeks behind schedule.  Finally, in May, true spring weather arrived, but before 
the end of  May, true summer weather replaced it.  The Communications Bulletin 
of  May 7 reported:  “Spring is here, lakes are full, grass is growing, cows are happy 
and the grounds crew is very busy.  Thanks be to God.”

Br. Raban, teacher and track coach, organized a 5K fun run on the ridge trails on 
Saturday, May 5.  Thirty-some competitors ran the course, located along the ridge 
and the pastures east of  the old monastery site.  Br. Raban not only coaches, but 
runs right along with his athletes.  He runs effortlessly, it seems; and his long legs 
let him cover distance in a hurry.

After Fr. Bruno’s death in January, the sawmill sat idle for several months.  His 
lumber was a special apostolate to the area, providing custom-order boards for 
small scale builders at a fraction of  the cost of  large lumberyards.  Many people 
asked, “Who is going to take over the sawmill?”  We began seriously considering 
what to do, and investigation revealed that the machinery was simply worn out.  
Only Fr. Bruno’s patience and constant tinkering had kept it going.  The decision 
was made to replace the sawmill, and that Fr. Patrick and Fr. Jerome would train 
to operate it. The new sawmill is in place, on a new cement pad just to the west 
of  its former location, where the floorboards were caving in and the roof  sagging 
overhead.

         Br. Raban Heyer, OSB

Alumni meeting in Mexico

     Abbey products at Arkansas Made Crafts Fair
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   The Religious Brothers Conference is a national organization dedicated to giving visibility to the vocation of  Brothers in the 
Church.  A couple of  years ago I was invited by the Conference to join the Brothers Think Tank, a group of  men and women 
Religious who meet twice annually to address issues related to Religious Brothers and to brainstorm ways of  promoting the lay 
religious vocation for men.
   The purpose of  the Think Tank, in a time when not only membership in communities is declining but even awareness of  the 
call to be a Religious Brother is fading, is to recall attention to this charism among four major audiences:  Bishops and other 
Church leaders, the religious communities themselves, present and future priests and deacons, and the Church faithful at large.  
   We advocated for a “Year of  Consecrated Life,” which Pope Francis declared and which the Church celebrated during 2015. 
Following up on that, we were instrumental in the promotion and distribution of  the 2016 Vatican document, “The Identity 
and Mission of  the Religious Brother in the Church.”
   Brothers in the various orders participate in many kinds of  ministry across the country: missionary work in troubled areas, 
administration, finance, teaching, nursing, writing and editing, counseling and spiritual direction.  Monastic communities like 
Subiaco are unique in the common profession and equality of  all, whether ordained or unordained, and where the primary call 
is to the brotherhood.  At Subiaco, Brothers, like any of  the other members, serve as superiors and may work in the Academy, 
in the development office, in the woodshop and maintenance, in Coury House, in vocation work, in writing, in counseling and 
retreats.

Religious Brothers Think Tank
By Br. Anthony Pierce, OSB

At the same time, work on the Brewery/Hot Sauce building is nearing completion.  The brewery is to be called “Country 
Monks Brewery.”  Br. Basil Taylor, brewmeister, says that at this time he will be following established recipes.  Perhaps later 
a signature “Subiaco Brew” will be developed.  Samples of  an amber ale were available at the Alumni Reunion, meeting with 
approval.

The Arkansas Catholic of  May 13 reported on the retirement of  Br. Adrian Strobel as tennis coach, after 40 years as “lord of  
the court.”  In those four decades, Br. Adrian’s teams won the conference title 32 times.  He coached five singles players and 
ten doubles teams to state championships.  Four times he was chosen as Arkansas Coach of  the Year, and in 2013, he was se-
lected as National Coach of  the Year.  The article summarized his legacy:  “Brother Adrian’s lessons of  dedication, hard work, 
and character served each of  [his athletes] well in competition and even better in life.”  Since his retirement from teaching 
several years ago, he has devoted a lot of  time to fashioning cedar chests in the carpenter shop, which he donates for fundrais-
ers. And in the garden, he specializes in squash, watermelon, and jalapeno peppers.  Congratulations, Brother Adrian!

By mid-May, the swimming pool was filled and open for business.  The Maintenance Department has been unable to find 
and seal the leaks in the pool, and so the plan is to keep the pool open only until the summertime camps are complete.  Then 
decisions will need to be made.

                                    Br. Adrian Strobel ’62 poses with members of  this year's tennis team.
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Subiaco and St. Scholastica

In January 2014, Father Hugh Assenmacher was in the Abbey archives looking through an album 
of  old pictures when two uncatalogued photographs dropped on the floor.  They were photos of  
Church processions at the original monastery buildings in the 1890s. The pictures created immedi-
ate excitement because they presented a view of  the original monastery area, a mile southeast of  the 
present buildings, where the monks lived from 1878 to 1903, which had not been seen by any monks 
of  the present generation.  

Both photos contained our first views of  the original home of  the Benedictine Sisters who had 
come from Ferdinand, Indiana, at our invitation to start a parochial school at Subiaco.  Inspired by 
the photos, Fr. Elijah Owens and I cut our way into the jungle that had grown up on the ridge and 
discovered the foundation of  that house still intact. The first four Sisters had arrived in September, 
1878. Two of  them went on to Shoal Creek, 12 miles away, to begin a school and soon found a mon-
astery there; and, when it was ready in November, Sisters Xaveria Schroeder and Bonaventura Wagner moved into the 42 x 24 
foot convent at Subiaco that housed three living rooms for the two Sisters and one room for a school.

That discovery took us back in time to the beginnings and history of  the relationship of  Subiaco Abbey and St. Scholastica 
Monastery. Both communities have been through major transitions in the past.  We monks moved from our original location 
after a quarter century, and the Sisters moved to Fort Smith after almost a half  century at Shoal Creek.  The monks had to 
almost rebuild their monastery after the devastating fire of  1927, and presently the Sisters are building a smaller monastery to 
move from the large and now outdated and unwieldy structure which has been their home since 1925.  

Though our communities had been founded at the same time and worked in association from the earliest years, what drew 
us closer together was the Subiaco fire of  1901 which destroyed the ridge monastery while construction was still underway on 
the new building.  Mother Meinrada Lex sent Sisters Antonia Keller and Vincent Wagner to cook for the monks so the monks 
could devote full time to cleanup and building.  This role continued and expanded.  Eventually a Sisters House was built at the 
Abbey and the help of  the Sisters reached into other areas.

In the early 2000s the monks were preparing for the renovation of  the Jewett An-
nex, which had been built in the 1930s for monks’ housing and the kitchen.  Letters 
were found which revealed that after the crushing 1927 fire, followed shortly by the 
national Depression, the monks were scrambling to pay debts, to rebuild, and, in 
effect, to survive.  The Sisters of  St. Scholastica offered to continue working at the 
Abbey without pay until we could get on our feet.  This went on for several years.

When our two communities were celebrating the 125th anniversary in 2003 of  
our arrival in Arkansas, the Abbey sent a letter to St. Scholastica Monastery, signed 
by all the monks present in the community at that time, thanking the Sisters for 
their generous support which tided us over at a critical moment in our history.

Now as they begin a new phase in their own journey with the move to a new 
monastery, we look back with joy on our shared history and promise our prayerful 
support.

The Abbey Message 
is a composite quarterly 
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“We look back with joy 
on our shared history 

and promise our 
prayerful support.”
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Finding Rest for your Soul
by Linda Freeman, Director of Development Operations

The word “Columbarium” is taken from the Latin word “columba” meaning 
“dove.” It is used to refer to a collection of  niches, reminiscent of  doves' nest, de-
signed to house urns containing cremated human remains: a place where the ashes 
of  the departed may rest in peace and dignity. Today the Church permits crema-
tion; however, disposing the cremated remains by scattering on land, air or water 
is not permitted under Canon Law or in many places, by state and local laws. They 
are to be reverenced in a respected place. 

In 2013, at the request of  patrons and friends, the Subiaco monastic community 
voted to provide a dignified place to house the remains of  the faithful departed. 
The Subiaco Abbey Columbarium was constructed primarily for the relatives, 
friends, alumni, and benefactors of  the Abbey. The monks realize those individu-
als placed in the columbarium pledged their support of  the Abbey mission, prayer 
ministry and charitable works during their lifetime and they welcome them into a 
place of  peace adjacent to the Abbey cemetery where the dedicated Benedictine 
men of  Subiaco are laid to rest. Together with our deceased beloved monks, all are 
remembered daily in the Mass intentions and prayers of  the monks who carry on 
the good works of  Subiaco Abbey.  

A holy and tranquil place, the columbarium houses 240 niches which can hold up to two urns each. Face plates with the 
names and dates important to the deceased are engraved to specifications by Br. Jude Schmitt. Many friends also request a 
handcrafted wooden urn for their ashes, which are made by Fr. Jerome Kodell. An inurnment service is provided by an or-
dained priest of  the Abbey at the request of  families. 

The chapel itself  is dedicated to Our Lady of  Einsiedeln, as her statue stands in front of  a beautifully constructed stained 
glass window at the end of  the structure. The afternoon sunlight streaming 
through that window gives comfort and a true understanding of  “finding rest for 
your soul!” 

For many of  us, choices in life are both simple and complex. There are many 
factors to consider in choosing a final resting place. We invite you to visit the 
Abbey and view the columbarium. Since its blessing and dedication in May 2015, 
fourteen benefactors have been inurned in the columbarium. To obtain informa-
tion about reserving a niche for you or someone you love, contact Glenn Constan-
tino, Procurator of  Subiaco Abbey at 479-934-1026 or gconstantino@subi.org  

O Lady of  Einsiedeln, we turn to you for protection, holy Mother of  God. Listen to our 
prayers and help us in our needs. Save us from every danger, glorious and blessed Virgin. May 
the souls inurned in the Abbey Columbarium dedicated in your honor be lifted up to their home 
in heaven. Amen.

PRAYER  HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889

Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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   The popular song by country artist Willie Nelson speaks about traveling to see 
places never seen before or locations you might never see again. Well, the kind of  
traveling that the folks from Subiaco do is far from that. We enjoy going where our 
friends are and rekindling our connections. It’s true that we see some of  our alumni 
and benefactors more often than others, either because we hold annual events in 
their locations or they visit the Abbey or Academy frequently. But in every case and 
situation, the monks and staff  of  Subiaco Abbey are always excited to share time 
and stories with our friends. So here is a look at what’s coming up over the next 
few months and the places you will find us. Unlike Willie Nelson, we won’t be there 
singing, but we will be bringing our ministry to you in the hopes of  showing our 
love and support for you in the same way you show it to us. Thank you for all that 
you do for us and we look forward to seeing you soon! 

July 14             Priestly Ordination of  Br. Reginald Udouj and Br. Cassian Elkins                                               
                        Subiaco Abbey Church - 10:30 a.m.

July 22            Afternoon at the Ballpark---Arkansas Naturals vs. Tulsa Drillers                                     
                        Arvest Ballpark, Springdale, AR - 2:05 p.m.

August 24        Gathering of  Dallas/Ft. Worth area Alumni & Friends 
                        Denton County Brewing Company, Denton, TX-5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

August 26        Meet and Greet at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
                        Tontitown, AR Mass and fellowship with refreshments - 9:00 a.m.

Sept 7            Tailgate Party hosted by the Alumni Association
                        First home Trojan football game-Athletics Complex at Subiaco Academy - 5:30 p.m.      

Sept 10            Grandparents Day at Subiaco Academy - 9:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.   

Sept 21-22       Homecoming Weekend

                          Friday, Sept 21                                                           Saturday, Sept 22
                              Foundation Board Meeting-          1:00 p.m                 Breakfast with the Boards                       8:00 a.m.                           
                              Party on the Porch-Coury House- 5:00-6:00 p.m.        Alumni Board of  Directors meeting        10:00 a.m.                        
                              Homecoming football game-        7:00 p.m.                Day Dog Picnic - Athletic Complex          4:00 p.m.

FUTURE PILGRIMAGES BEING PLANNED

Footsteps of  Paul in Greece and modern day 
Turkey in the fall 2019

Passion Play at Oberammergau, Germany, 
in September 2020

On the Road Again
by Linda Freeman, Director of Development Operations

Contact us for information: 479-934-1026 or 479-438-2653
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Explore Planned Giving

   Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your support of  Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go 
to our webpage www.countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and then go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive 
with gift planning calculations. 
   You will find up-to-date information on:
   - Including Subiaco in your will
   - IRAs/Retirement Plans
   - Real Estate and others
   - Gift Annuities
   If  we can be of  any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving department for more information on creating your lasting 
legacy. 

Glenn Constantino, Procurator                               Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1026                                                              479-934-1165
gconstantino@subi.org                                           frjerome@subi.org 

   Twenty-eight alumni, 
monks, and friends enjoyed 
food, drinks, and camaraderie 
on May 17, 2018, at Flyway 
Brewing, a microbrewery in 
the heart of  the Argenta Arts 
District of  North Little Rock.
   This is our second year to 
hold this event there. The 
Little Rock area is home top 
about 118 Subiaco Academy 
Alumni. We hope to increase 
our numbers each year at this 
event.

Connections
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Scholarships for Academic Year 2018-2019

Father Christopher Paladino Scholarship - $500 To qualify for this scholarship a student must 
possess and exhibit high Christian principles as determined by the Academy Administration, be recom-
mended by his Christian Doctrine teachers, and must have exhibited above average grades in Christian 
Doctrine, conduct, and application. The recipient for 2018-2019 is Cory Schluterman of  Subiaco, 
Arkansas.

Father Clement Scholarship - $500 The Father Clement Scholarship is awarded to assist a senior who 
is proficient in Math and Science, with the hope that this will encourage Math and Science excellence in 
the Academy. The recipient for 2018-2019 is Elvis Janga of  Willemstad, Curacao.

Coach Maus Scholarship - $500 The Coach Maus Scholarship is awarded to help an upperclassman 
who has shown some of  the qualities and loyalty to the school exhibited by Coach Maus during his 49 
years of  active association with the Academy as a student, athlete, teacher, coach, and administrator. 
The recipient for 2018-2019 is Josh Malagon of  Paris, Arkansas.

Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship - Sponsored by of  Chris 
Weisenfels, Subiaco Academy Class of  1981, the Eugene H. Weisenfels 
Memorial Scholarship in the amount of  $500 is awarded to each of  the follow-
ing graduating students who have exhibited outstanding character, faith and 
leadership, and who have a determination for pursuing their passion in life. The 
recipients are Tom Reed Johns of  Ratcliff, Arkansas, and Ryan Moore of  Paris, 
Arkansas.

Dick Hartz Scholarship - $1,000 The Dick Hartz scholarship is awarded to a student who is deserv-
ing and has met all the criteria set up by the Hartz family. It is given to a student who has attended the 
Academy for at least a year and has the desire to return to the Academy. The recipient for 2018-2019 is 
Andrew Bui of  Lawrenceville, Georgia.

The Pat and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship is given to a graduating student who displays citizenship, 
leadership, sportsmanship, scholarship, ambition, and integrity. The $10,000 will be paid in four annual 
installments of  $2,500 directly to the college or university of  the recipient’s choice. The recipient this 
year, is Haegen Hess, of  Lindsay TX.  Mr. Wardlaw is a Subiaco Academy graduate of  1946.
 

Jason Cleveland Scholarship - $500 This scholarship is given to a current junior day student who has 
achieved above average grades and who has exhibited good conduct and character. It was established 
by the Cleveland Family in memory of  Jason Cleveland, Valedictorian of  the Subiaco Academy Class 
of  1987, who was killed in a car accident in July after his graduation. The recipient for 2018-2019 is 
Roberto Quezada of  Fort Smith, Arkansas.



Academy

In addition, a one-time scholarship in the amount of  $5,000, given by Fred and Carolyn Johnson, 
of  Rogers, Arkansas, is being awarded to a graduating senior who has made a positive impact on his 
school and the students attending Subiaco Academy.  Mr. and Mrs. Johnson believe that success in life 
is usually determined by those who have had a part in “touching others’ lives.”  Their hope in giving 
this scholarship is to provide a little support in beginning life’s wonderful journey.  This scholarship is 
awarded to Tyler Patrick Moran from Sallisaw, Oklahoma.

Scholarships cont'd

“Our businesses and institutions are starving for people who are honest 
and have integrity, are self-motivated, are responsible, mature and consistent 
in their work, treat those around them with respect, are team oriented and 
work for common goals, and have strong moral and ethical values.” These 
words were addressed to thirty-four members of  the class of  2018 at the 
131st Subiaco Academy graduation on May 12 by commencement speaker 
Tim Barfield of  Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Mr. Barfield is President of  CSRS, 
Inc. He had served as the Louisiana Department of  Revenue Secretary. Be-
fore working in the public sector, Mr. Barfield had served as a senior execu-
tive at the Shaw Group, Inc. 

Diplomas were awarded in the Inner Court of  Subiaco Abbey to thirty-
four graduates, including Woo Chan Lee – Valedictorian and Diego Calvillo 
– Salutatorian. Medals for excellence were awarded by Abbot Leonard 
Wangler, O.S.B., to the following Academy seniors and underclassmen dur-
ing the ceremony: Excellence in Religious Studies – Ryan Kimberly; Excel-
lence in English – John Capps; Excellence in Mathematics – Andrew Eveld; 
Excellence in Science – Diego Calvillo; Excellence in World Languages 
– Tung Doan; Excellence in Social Studies – Ben Ingle; Accomplishment in 
Art – Bosen Bao; Accomplishment in Instrumental Music – Ryan Moore; 
Accomplishment in Piano – Haegen Hess; Accomplishment in Drama – 
Apolo Castillo; Campus Activities – Joseph Percy-Allen; Religious Activi-
ties – Apolo Castillo; Application to Studies – Timmy Constantino; Highest 
Scholastic Average – Andrew Bui; Board of  Trustees Medal – Ryland Estes; 
Americanism – Ben Ingle; Coury Athletic Trophy – Elvis Janga; Good Char-
acter – Ty Moran; Pereyra Award for Unselfishness – Haegen Hess. The Pat 
and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship was awarded to Haegen Hess.

Thirty-four seniors received gifts (including a certificate, a matted aerial 
view, and a flash drive) from Alumni Association President, Charlie Kre-
mers ’78 at the April 26 Senior Banquet (prepared and served by the Paris 
Knights of  Columbus). Guest speaker Kenneth Siebenmorgen inspired se-
niors, fathers, and alumni; he told the group about the necessity of  mindset 
and skillset for career success.

Graduation 2018



Alumni

Distinguished Alumnus
   Reynold  Michael  Maus ’57 was  born  in  Paris,  Arkansas,  on  September  22,  
1939,  the  first  son  of   Coach  Reynold  P.  Maus  and  Ann  Maus.  He  is  married  
to  Coralinn  Tuttle  Maus  and  has  three  children;  Michael  (West  Point  1987),  
Cynthia  (Catholic  University  1991),  and  Christine  (Virginia  Tech  1997).  They  
have  eight  grandchildren.  As  a  student  at  Subiaco,  Michael  established  an  
admirable  record.  Academically,  he  was  a  National  Merit  Scholarship  Semi-
Finalist.  Athletically,  he  was  an  All-State  football  end  and  an  All-County  
basketball  player.  His  junior  year  the  football  team  won  district,  and  his  senior  
year  the  basketball  team  won  district.      
   Michael  was  nominated  to  the  United  States  Military  Academy  at  West  Point  
and  entered  in  1957.  There  he  graduated  40th  in  his  entering  class  of   742.  He  
served  in  West  Germany  with  the  3rd  Armored  Division  as  an  Airborne  Ranger  
artillery  officer.    He  is  a  1987  graduate  of   the  Senior  Executive  Program  at  
Stanford  University.  In  business,  Michael  held  numerous  positions  with  
Southwestern  Bell,  AT&T  and  NCR  Corporation.  He  was  the  Assistant  VP  for  
Network  Planning  for  Texas  and  the  Service  Operations  VP  for  AT&T  Computer  Systems.  For  NCR  Corp,  he  
served  as  the  Service  Operations  VP  for  North  &  South  America,  then  Service  Operations  VP  for  Europe,  the  

Middle  East  &  Africa,  working  out  of   London.    
   His  church  and  community  activities  include  six  years  of   
service  at  St.  Gabriel’s  Catholic  Church  in  McKinney,  Texas,  
on  the  Stewardship  Committee  and  Finance  Committee,  with  
one  term  as  chairman.  Mike  is  active  in  the  Men’s  Club  and  
Knights  of   Columbus.  He  is  past  president  of   the  Senior  
Men’s  Golf   Association  at  Stonebridge  Ranch  Country  Club.  
Mike  served  two  years  as  the  president  of   the  West  Point  
Association  of   North  Texas.  At  Subiaco,  he  was  a  member  
of   the  Academy  Board  of   Trustees  for  six  years,  with  two  
terms  as  president,  and  is  currently  on  the  Subiaco  Alumni  
Association  Board  of   Directors.  

Joe  Bezner  ’36  was  recognized  for  his  attendance  at  
this  his  82nd  anniversary  of   graduation  and  as  the  
oldest  living  alumnus. Joe is pictured here with his sons, 
Chuck and Skipper, who accompanied him to the Alumni 
Reunion. Daughter Judy also attended to celebrate with dad.  
Joe is 99 years old and lives in Lindsay, TX.

Oldest Living Alumnus

At  the  Reunion  Mass,  Mike  Maus  ’57  received  the  
Distinguished  Alumni  Award  from  Abbot  Leonard while formerly 
named Distinguished Alumnus looked on.
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Abbot Leonard, OSB, blessed the Plaza at the dedication ceremony on June 1, the opening ceremony of  the 
2018 Alumni Reunion. Speeches by three members of  the Subiaco class of  1967 (Vincent Neumeier, 
Jerry Pye, and John Casey) eulogized two classmates who died in defense of  the country, Mike 
Ikemeier and Ray Kipp. The plaza, funded by men of  ’67, replaced the existing flagstone and bench 
seating area near the main entrance of  the Academy.

’67 alumni Limbird, Uhiren, Tolbert, 
Forst, and Brice Adams ’18 landscaping the 
plaza area before its dedication at reunion.

Uhiren  brothers  Tommy  ’57  and  Butch  ’67.

Br.  Ephrem  ’60  was  honored  to  pose  with  
the  Posts  --  Joseph  ’83,  Matt  ’43,  and  
Joseph’s  family.

Dylan  Veron  ’08,  Jordan  Pridgin  ’08,  
and  Jacob Tyler  ’03  posed  before  boarding  
the  golfers’  bus.

Br.  Reginald  ’79  and  John  Glassell  
’77  catching  up  on  the  news  before  Sunday's  
Thanksgiving  Breakfast.  John  has  attended  
40+  Subiaco  Alumni  reunions.

Shirley and Bill Reinhart ’63  with  Bernie  
and  Richard  Ardemagni ’63 at the 
Saturday evening banquet and live action.

Reunion 2018

Adam  Tiffin  ’02  and  sons attended this year's 
reunion.  Adam resides in Manuel, TX, about 30 
miles from Houston.
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   Dennis and Dawn Epping were introduced to Subiaco when their youngest, Kenny, decided in his eighth grade year that he 
wanted to join two classmates from his parish school and attend Subiaco Academy in the fall of  2006.  Since he didn’t come 
to this conclusion until late April, this caused a hurried trip to tour the campus, take the entrance exam, and have interviews as 
prospective parents and student. As the only experience with Subiaco had been seeing announcements in the church bulletins 
about admissions, the threesome will never forget the drive along highway 22 at 11 o’clock on a Thursday night and seeing the 
lights of  the Abbey glowing in the sky.

   As Kenny’s first year was not an easy transition for student or parents, Dennis 
and Dawn made trips from Richardson to Subiaco every 4 to 6 weeks to spend the 
weekend and reconnect. They found that the peace of  Subiaco would return each 
time as they crossed the Oklahoma/Arkansas border. As academy parents, Dennis 
and Dawn attended carnivals, parent weekends, etc, but in the fall of  Kenny’s junior 
year, Dennis read an announcement in the Abbey Message that would change their 
lives forever. He read that the aging of  the monks and a reduction in numbers was 
causing difficulties in the production of  Abbey Brittle, a source of  revenue to the 
Abbey, and that volunteers were being sought.
   Dennis and Dawn decided to take a week’s vacation to assist in the brittle 
kitchen that year and have returned each year in late October or early November. 
It has become a personal retreat to work with Father Richard, the candidates, and 
the junior monks. It is a reminder of  the mission of  the Academy with the daily 
lunches with the boys and school staff.  Dennis and Dawn have seen the growth 

and revitalization of  the Abbey and Academy first hand through these weeks. 
   Dennis was invited to serve on the Subiaco Foundation Board in 2009 and was president for one term. He will complete his 
second term on the board at the end of  this year. 
   Dennis and Dawn have 3 children: a daughter, Renee, and sons Stephen and Kenny, Class of  2010. Now that all of  the 
Epping children have grown and started their own lives, currently living in Richardson and Texarkana, Dennis and Dawn are 
enjoying spoiling the next generation, twins Fiona and Owen, almost four years old and another to be born in November.  
   Dennis and Dawn have always allowed God to lead their lives and, while their move in the early years of  marriage from the 
Midwest to Texas was unexpected, it is obvious now that this was only a detour on the way to Subiaco.

Honorary Alumnus and Ladies Auxiliary Member 2018

Trey Wright ’17 received his 
Heating and Air Conditioning 
certification from Arkansas 
Tech University-Ozark on 
May 10. Naturally, his proud 
mother posed with Trey.

Lt  Col.  Michael  Musholt,  US  Army  
(Retired),  presented  Andrew  Goldtrap 
’18  with  his  appointment  to  the  Air  Force  
Academy.  Musholt  is  a  1965  graduate  
of   Subiaco  Academy  and  a  1969  graduate  of   
the  Air  Force  Academy.

Dennis & Dawn Epping of Richardson, TX

Charles Strickland ’08 
wrote: "I'm finishing my last 
semester of  nursing school. 
Tasha and I both attended 
UCA and had an Economics 
class together freshman year 
where we met because her 
maiden name was “Stricklin.” 
We were married at City 
Park in New Orleans. Two 
Subi Brothers attended-
Bruce Irico and Marcus 
Trachier.
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Obituaries

James “Jim” Gansle ’54, died April 15. He is survived by his wife, Sherry; two daughters, one 
son, two grandsons, two step-daughters, three step-granddaughters, one brother, one sister and 
numerous nieces and nephews. Jim was beloved for his sense of  humor, kind heart, gentle disposi-
tion, and compassionate nature.

Charles Fredrick Hodges ’48, died March 8, 2018.  While working on his first job on a farm 
in Amarillo, he received his draft orders to go in the Army, but decided to join the Navy, where 
he served four years. When he was discharged he returned to Amarillo, working in the restaurant 
business for twelve years, and later, as manager of  Denny’s Restaurant chain, moving to Bryan, 
TX, in 1968. Later, he worked for Sears Roebuck and for ten years with Washington National 
Insurance Co., then joined his son Steve in an oilfield pump shop, from which he retired.

Charles was a devout Catholic and helped get the Adoration Chapel at St. Joseph’s Church 
started, covering an hour each week until his health failed in 2015.

He is survived by his wife of  62 years, Sue; four sons, Steve, Larry, Dick, & Eddie; three daugh-
ters; thirty two grandchildren; siblings, Carl Hodges and Virginia Elledge; fourteen great-grand-

children and numerous nieces and nephews.

Harold William Martin ’56, passed away on December 30, 2017. Harold was a parishioner at St. Mar-
tin de Porres Catholic Church and served in the United States Army. He was a retail store manager for 30 
years before becoming owner of  Young’s Laundry and Cleaners in Pine Bluff, AR. He retired in 2009 and 
moved to Frisco, TX, in 2011. He was a member of  the Knights of  Columbus, Kiwanis Club, Pine Bluff  
Optimist International Club and Pine Bluff  Chamber of  Commerce. 

Harold is survived by his wife, Mary Louise; two children; four grandchildren; and four siblings. 

Gerald Leston Sacra ’38, former monk and always a dedicated alumnus passed away April 1, 2018. He resided in Monrovia, 
California, at the time of  his passing.

Leonard Nicholas Wiese ’45, died January 29.  He was the valedictorian of  the class of  1945. Leonard served for 18 
months in the Korean War in the 724th Railway Operating Battalion. He worked for the Santa Fe Railroad for approximately 
35 years before retiring in Gainesville, Texas. He mentored many friends and family members in the art and science of  back-
country camping and fishing. He was also an accomplished gardener. He is survived by many nieces and nephews.

Dr. Conrad F. Kaelin ’56, passed away on February 6, 2018. He attended both Subiaco Acad-
emy and St. Annes High School before earning his degree at Cleveland Chiropractic College in 
Kansas City, MO. He returned to Fort Smith and ran a successful chiropractic practice for fifty-
one years. He was appointed by three different governors to serve on the Arkansas State Board 
of  Chiropractic Examiners. He also served as Secretary/Treasurer of  the Arkansas Chiropractic 
Society for over twenty years. He loved to travel and visited many countries as well as all of  the 
states. He was a pilot, loved flying and was an avid reader of  anything to do with flying. He also 
had a passion to teach young people how to play chess and started a chess club at Christ the 
King School. He was of  the Catholic faith and was most proud when he spoke of  his father, 
Bernard Kaelin, who was instrumental in the building of  Subiaco Abbey and the Abbey Church.

He is survived by his wife, children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.



Coury House

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House

All guests, either private or on group 
retreats, are welcome to join the mo-
nastic community for daily prayer and 
Eucharist.

For more information or for reserva-
tions, either call Coury House, 

479-934-4411, 
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.  

Upcoming events may be found on our 
website, www.subi.org.

Obituaries cont’d

John Dennis Kennedy ’58, passed away January 9, 2018. He graduated from Tyler Junior College 
and the University of  Texas in Tyler with a Bachelor of  Science Degree, then  received his MBA 
from Oklahoma City University. He was married to Polly Cowan and they had four children. After 
Polly’s death, Dennis married Geri Smith Pyron. Dennis was employed by Kelly – Springfield in 
Akron, Ohio as Manager of  Manufacturing Computer Information Systems, holding that position 
for 43 years until he retired in 2003. Dennis was an avid fisherman, loved tennis and bowling. He 
was a member of  St. Elizabeth of  Hungary Catholic Church in Pflugerville and was a member of  
the Knights of  Columbus in Tyler for over 50 years.

Dennis is survived by his wife of  37 years, Geri; four children; two stepsons; seven grandchildren; 
two great-grandsons; and a sister.

James Thomas Sellmeyer ’74, died June 6, 2014. He was self-employed and also worked in the oil fields. Tom is survived 
by two sisters; three uncles and a nephew.

John Ignowski ’58, died November 17, 2017. Survivors include his wife Mary and several nieces.

Alumni

July
 6-8    Arkansas Knights of  Columbus State Council Organization Retreat
 14    Ordination of  Br. Cassian Elkins and Br. Reginald Udouj
 21    Our Lady of  Assumption Women’s Day Retreat, Fr. Alejandro 
                Puello
20-22    Eyes and Ears of  the Heart: The Rule and Film-Open, Br. Roch 
                McClellan, OSB
24-26    Principals’ Retreat, Diocese of  Little Rock
27-29    Summer Serenity
29-8/1     Lakewood UMC Silent Retreat
31-8/2     Christ of  the Hills Women’s Retreat UMC
August
3-5           HM, NLR Bible Study Retreat-Open, Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB 
12        Academy Ring Ceremony 
17-19      Coury House Women’s Retreat, Fr. Cassian Elkins, OSB
19     Jewish Federation of  Arkansas 
20-21     First United Methodist Staff  Retreat, LR 
24-26     DOLR Diaconate Formation NWA Hispanic
24-27     Sacred Heart Boys Vocation Retreat,  Muenster, TX
31-9/2       Lewis Family Retreat
September
6-8      Arkansas Knights of  Columbus Couples Retreat
14-16         Benedictine Oblate Retreat, Subiaco Abbey
21-23      WW Marriage Encounter Retreat 
27-30         Dioceses of  Shreveport Deacons and Wives Retreat


